March 16, 2021
Michele, Dylan, Kyle, Kelsey, Cari
Greta, Kelsey & Lindsey are all invited to weekly meetings

VOLUNTEER BENEFITS
Receive % or $ off from store for volunteer hours - % or $ increases as more hours are donated
(committee chair & board members get more)

Maybe do quarterly hours instead to eliminate confusion with handing out discount codes
Creates brand ambassadors and easy marketing
If profits aren’t covered, we cover the profits out of our total
Committee chairs to track hours volunteered for their committee members
Michele - reach out to non profit attorney to make sure this isn’t considered payment to our
volunteers (send him the sheet)
TINY HOME
Waiting for Gabrielle to get back to us - hoping to give him his tiny home at the event
Dylan - reach out to Lonnie to see if they connected
TOOL TESTING
March 28
Dylan, Michele & Kyle - batteries
Also have corded tools so we need power - Dylan - check into if there is power if not Michele will
bring generator

Test tools under load - Kyle - supply screws, blades, wood, etc
Michele - craft tool form for rececipients & determine how many to each
AUCTION WITH COLLABORATIVE
Attending live demo
Interested just what to figure out more how it works
Call for additional donations if we (ROS) vote to move forward with auction
ARBOR DAY
Lindsey is assigning us & volunteers time slots - she is staggering us with a new volunteer
Wear our ROS apparel
Kyle - update on branding shovels - check into vinyl costs - check with ACE on shovel
costs/donations
Kyle did follow up with Dave at Shaver Lake Hardware and sent over cost
Fig Garden Rotary - Michele filled out grant application for shovel costs & one for money to
cover gift cards for battery purchases for families receiving tools
Michele - waiting on response from Fresno Ag for shovels as well
MOD PIZZA

Need 20 people to RSVP for them to do the event
Need help getting fliers to their location
GILBERT ESTRADA
Direct him to Highway 168 Fire Safe Council (he has an LTO as well) - Charlynn at 168 Fire Safe
Council

HIGHWAY 168 FIRE SAFE COUNCIL DONATION
Feedback from board on their ask for $30k
Vetting process, scope of service, etc?
Maybe set up a meeting with them to hear more about it
Michele wants to connect them to the Collaborative again
APPLICATIONS
We received 2 more

GSLVB FIREWORKS
Update for fireworks show from county? Dylan submitted safety plan last week
Magsig’s office (via fb comment) said the only way it will not happen is if the state says no due to
COVID
The earlier we can advertise for the event, the safer it can be
Narrative: we want to make it happen just as much as you want to make it happen. You can
help by donating to GSLVB and tag it for the fireworks show

Kelsey is staying up with the fireworks responses on social media (& other responses needed)

GSLVB WEBSITE
Kyle still getting an error code with goshaver.org (“your connection is not private”)
Kyle will help with updates and changes to website
Biggest issues:
past board members still listed (need to be removed) and other board members need to be
added

directory - not working well on mobile
GRETA, TREASURER
On-boarding next week

